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L’Paradise Salon and Day Spa
invites you to relax
By TIFFANY RUNION
Staff Writer
L’Paradise Salon and Day Spa, located at
4254 Ladson Rd., offers a variety of relaxation and beauty services to clients who are
looking for a tropical escape from the pressures of daily life.
The president of L’Paradise Salon and Day
Spa, Tanya Willard, has been operating the
business with co-owners Pamela Marshall
and Brenda Davis in its current location since
August.
Prior to the recent move, L’Paradise operated on University Blvd. for about five years
under the name Hair Connection, and specialized only in hair care.
Now, with a new name and a new location,
L’Paradise is offering their customers much
more than just great hair styles. In addition to
hair care, L’Paradise can provide massages,
body polishers, facials, waxing, nail services,
water therapy treatments and tanning.
Willard explains that her decision to take the
plunge into expanding the hair salon sprouted
with the help of her clients.
“From previously owning just a hair salon I
often had clients telling me they wish there
was something else for women to do other
than shopping,” says Willard. “And after
thinking about all the activities men had, like
hunting, fishing, etc., I started thinking about
what women could do for themselves.”
The concept of L’Paradise then began to
evolve. Willard and her partners envisioned

creating a spa atmosphere for “working
women and men to escape and relax.”
Not only does Willard have 12 years of hairstyling experience, she also has a background
in accounting, computers and graphic arts.
This collaborative foundation of experience
has allowed Willard to remain in tune with
clients’ needs.
Fortunately, the obstacles Willard and her
team have faced in establishing the business
are far and few between.
“Building our location was actually a great
experience,” explains Willard. “My husband,
Ken Willard, made our dreams become reality.”
With skill in cabintry, home building and
engineering, Ken Willard built and designed
L’Paradise’s atmospheric waterfall, as well as
the nail and stylist stations.
“Our business is unique in our style,” says
Willard. “We call it L’Paradise and our slogan
is ‘Everyone deserves a day in paradise.’
All together, the staff is dedicated to creating
a natural and soothing atmosphere to promote
deep relaxation. In fact, Willard says that the
greatest rewards for operating a business with
such a pleasant environment is seeing the spiritual impact L’Paradise employees have on
the clients.A T T O R N E
So, to take your mind off of your worries
and indulge — call L’Paradise Salon and Day
Spa at (843) 821-8880 and let them pamper
you today!
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ngaging in all forms of trial and litigation practice, along with residential
and commercial real estate transactions, personal injury and corporate law.

Choose Arctic Air

The Firm also has offices in Orangeburg and Seabrook Island.

when dependability
• PERSONAL INJURY • REAL
andESTATE
service count

HENRY BRIGHT
Arctic Air started out from the “FROG”
• WRONGFUL DEATH •ByCORPORATE
LAW
Staff Writer
(Front Room Over Garage) in the Morton’s
For eight years Arctic Air, Inc. has been pro- home, with just John as the technician. With• WORKER’S COMPENSATION
viding timely and dependable sales and serv- in two years they located to an office on Trolfor all your heating and cooling units.
• BUSINESS LITIGATION ice•Arctic
CONTRACT
DISPUTES ley Road with four service technicians. After
Air is owned and operated by the hus- spending two years on Trolley Road they
band and wife team of Valarie and John Mor- moved to 155 Varnfield Drive, Summerville,
• COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
TRANSACTIONS
ton. Valarie handles
the administrative duties where they have been for four years.

and John runs the service department, while
As with any company one of the biggest
Staci Lopez handles the customer relations.
obstacles they faced as they grew was finding
“We started this business in 1993,” said qualified, professional technicians, because
Valarie.
“It seemed like theKiawah/Seabrook
perfect time. I pre- they
Office
Orangeburg
Office
have such high expectations and requireviously
had worked for another
HVAC
com- ments.
Located
at Bohicket
Marina
450 Summers
Avenue
pany, and learned the ropes as far as the
Trying to meet the needs of every customer,
1900 Andell Bluff Boulevard
P.O. Drawer
2789
administrative end and of course, John has the
while
providing dependable and reliable servJohns
Island,
SC
29455
Orangeburg, technical
SC 29116
knowledge. Seemed like the perfect
ice is what the staff and employees as Arctic
(803) 268-9800
way for us to be in charge of our (843)
future.”768-1222
With over 30 years of experience John, who strive for.
“We attempt to treat our customers as we
learned his trade in the Air Force, and his team
would
want to be treated,” said Valarie. “Our
service: commercial/industrial heating, air
goal
is
to provide courteous, knowledgeable
conditioning, and refrigeration units.
timely
service.
We attempt to establish a perNobody likes to be without heating, air conditioning or refrigeration. When something sonal rapport with each one of our customers,
goes wrong you want a qualified professional letting them know that we care about their
there fast to fix the problem. The good folks at needs, and will do all in our power to meet the
need, no matter what, no matter when.”
Arctic Air are ready to help.
So whether you’re in the market for a new
“We don’t expect our customers to have to
keep calling to see when we are coming,” said heating or cooling unit or yours just needs
Valarie. “If they call us, they can rest assured maintenance, call the good folks at Arctic Air
that we will respond.”
at 821-0937.
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Summerville Office
207 E. 3rd North Street
P.O. Box 280
Summerville, SC 29483
(843) 821-9700
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Attorneys at Lanier and Knight, LLC,
offer a variety of legal expertise

TROY GUERARD KNIGHT

E
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By TIFFANY RUNION
Staff Writer
As an Associate Attorney
with local law firm, Lanier
and Knight, LLC, Jennifer
L. Queen is providing the
Summerville area with
legal services specializing
in general civil litigation,
personal injury, real estate
litigation, and commercial
litigation.
Queen joined the firm this
past May after graduating
from the University of
South Carolina, School of
Law in May of 2000.
A Charleston native,
Queen received her bachelor of arts in history and
political science from the
University of Miami, Coral
Gables, Florida in 1996.
While attending college
and
graduate
school,
Queen acquired plenty of
law experience as a legal
secretary, and as a law
clerk for a firm in Columbia that influenced her
direction of study. “The
exposure to different areas
of law helped me to decide
to practice civil litigation
with a focus on personal
injury, real estate litigation, and commercial litigation,” says Queen.
Practicing law in the lowcountry was no mistake for
Queen. In fact, she says
that growing up in the
Charleston area attracted
her to return to launch her
career.
Although every profession has its challenges,
Queen’s passion for the
field of law spawns from a
sincere desire of helping
others.
“Law school was difficult, but the reward of
assisting people who have

been injured by the wrong
doing of others provides
fulfillment for all the hard
work,” Queen asserts.
Located on 207 East third
North St. in Summerville,
Lanier and Knight, LLC,
has experienced some
growth since owner, Troy
Guerard Knight, opened
the firm in August of 1999.
Originally starting off
with only one attorney,
Lanier and Knight, LLC,
now has three attorneys
practicing in the office
with a significant increase
in staff members as well.
Currently the firm employs
five paralegals/secretaries,
o n e
office
manager,
and one
investig a t o r
that complement
the work
of these
three lawyers.
Due to the increase in
growth, Lanier and Knight,
LLC, recently relocated to
the new, larger facility on
East Third North Street
from 405 North Magnolia
St. in Summerville.
“This growth is directly
related to the willingness
of people of Summerville
and Dorchester County to
trust this firm with their
legal needs,” says Queen.
This family-oriented firm
focuses on the needs of
Summerville and Dorchester county residents.
Their hometown approach
helps eliminate some of the
skepticism of legal problems and allows the attorneys and staff at Lanier and
Knight to assist those who

may not seek appropriate
legal advice.
No one understands what
it’s like to work in an
atmosphere of a strong
family foundation more so
than Troy Guerard Knight,
except for maybe his sister,
Kelly Knight Byrd, who is
also an Associate Attorney
with Lanier and Knight,
LLC.
Troy and Kelly’s mother,
Rhonda, also works for the
firm as the office manager.
“I truly enjoy being able
to work with my family
and believe it gives our
firm a unique quality,” says
Byrd.
T h e
Knights
grew up
in a family where
the law
was considered
v e r y
sacred.
Troy Knight and Kelly
Knight Byrd’s grandfather,
the late Carl Knight, was
sheriff
of
Dorchester
County for 28 years. And
their father is Captain L.C.
Knight of the State Law
Enforcement
Division
(SLED) for the metropolitan area.
Kelly Knight Byrd joined
the firm in August of 2000
as a law clerk and received
her license to practice law
shortly
thereafter
in
November. Her legal specialties include real estate
transactions and corporate
work.
“I have the opportunity to
play a role in assisting people with the American
dream of home ownership,” she says.

Born and raised in Summerville, Byrd is a 1992
graduate of Summerville
High School and a 1996
graduate of the College of
Charleston.
Following
graduation
from college, Byrd went on
to pursue her law degree at
the University of South
Carolina, School of Law
and graduated in May of
2000.
Lanier and Knight, LLC
also specializes in transactional work and litigation
in state and federal courts
in the following areas:
automobile and other vehicle accidents; premises and
product liability; injuries
resulting from accidents
and/or negligence of others; wrongful death; real
estate; contracts and contract disputes; worker’s
compensation cases; business sales and litigation;
corporations and corporate
disputes and other areas of
civil law.
Troy Knight has served as
president of the Summerville Dorchester Museum, the Dorchester County
Bar
Association
and
Dorchester Public Defender Corporation. He has represented Dorchester Habitat for Humanities and the
Dorchester Branch of the
Salvation Army, and is a
member of the Exchange
club, as well as the Kiwanis Club.
With a variety of legal
services offered, Lanier
and Knight, LLC is sure to
have the legal expertise
you need. For more information call the offices of
the Lanier and Knight,
LLC at (843) 821-9700.

